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Exact evaluation of low-order moments of the imaginary part of the dynamic suscepti-
bility is used to analyze inelastic neutron scattering in a paramagnetic intermediate-
valence system. It is shown that (i) the second moment of y" (q, ~)/~ measures the mixing
energy, (ii) only a weak q dependence of x" (q, ~) is expected even in "coherent" systems,
and (iii) there are no diffusive modes in the hydrodynamic regime.
Intermediate-valence compounds, in which
rare-earth ions have a 4f shell with nonintegral
occupancy, have been the object of many experi-
mental and theoretical investigations in the past
few years. ' The latter have thus far emphasized
detailed microscopic models and calculations.
In this paper, we discuss an application of the
method of moments expansion to a model Hamil-
tonian which, at least qualitatively, is expected
to describe paramagnetic intermediate valence
compounds. Such a general approach is of limit-
ed usefulness from a practical point of view, al-
though it may shed light on a variety of questions.
Hence our purpose is more one of pointing out a
possible path along which some progress may be
made in the understanding of these systems than
that of offering a practical solution to the prob-
lern. The quantity of interest for the analysis of
inelastic-neutron-scattering data is the imagi-
nary part )("(q, e) of the dynamic susceptibility.
The few calculations of )("(q, &u) that have been
performed" adopt a perturbative approach of
limited validity. To our knowledge, the present
work is the first to discuss sum rules for )("(q, ~)
in intermediate valence systems. Using such an
approach we may address ourselves to some
questions of interest. First, that of "incoherent, "
purely local, impuritylike, versus "coherent, "
extended, latticelike, intermediate valences.
Second, that of the mixing energy, i.e., the con-
tribution of the hybridization to the internal en-
ergy, of importance in the analysis of cohesive
properties. Third, the existence of diffusive
modes in the paramagnetic phase. Our results
apply to paramagnetic compounds, such as Ce
and Yb intermetallics, SmS-based systems, and
the paramagnetic phase of TmSe.
I.et us start with a brief review of the inelastic-
neutron-scattering results. They have been ob-
tained for the pure intermetallic CePd„' the al-
loy Ce, „Th„,' and TmSe." The salient feature
of the data in CePd, (Ref. 4) is the presence of a
quasielastic peak, the width of which is tempera-
ture independent below room temperature and of
the order of 19 meV. The situation in Ce, „Th„
(Ref. 5) is slightly more complicated because of
the presence of a phase transition (essentially
the o.-y transition of Ce modified by the alloying).
This is traditionally interpreted as reflecting a
temperature dependence of the valence of Ce
ions, ' although an alternative view has been pro-
posed. ' If we adhere to the traditional viewpoint,
the difference between CePd, and Ce, ,Th„ is due
solely to the fact that, in the former compound,
the Ce valence changes less drastically between
0 K and room temperature. A wide quasielastic
peak is also observed in C e, „Th„, with a width
that increases from about 20 meV at 300 K to
about 24 meV just before the transition (T, -150
K). Below T, a quasielastic peak can still be de-
tected but with a smaller intensity and much
larger width. The important new fact which has
emerged in the analysis of these results is that
the q dependence of the scattering cross section
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follows that of the ionic form factor. This led Shapiro et al. ' to propose that the phenomenon of inter-
mediate valence may be purely local. Because it orders magnetically at low temperatures, TmSe dif-
fers qualitatively from the Ce compounds discussed above. For our purposes it suffices to know that
the width of the quasielastic peak stays roughly constant in.the interval. 100 K & T & 300 K and of the or-
der of 6 meV. Below 100 K the inelastic-neutron-scattering spectrum begins to change in a complex
way.
The starting point for our theoretical discussion is the well-known Hamiltonian
H=H, +H~+H =Q„e» c„c»,+Q;, (Ef;, f;,+-,' Un, ,n; , )+(N—) ' 'Q;„(V;»f;, c»~+H. c.).
In (1), c„t (c„,) and f, , t (f;,) create (destroy),
respectively, itinerant and localized electrons.
The mixing term is coherent, being given by
V,»= exp( —ik ~ R,) V(k) . (2)
This Hamiltonian neglects many important as-
pects of the real problem: the itinerant-localized
electron Coulomb interaction, ' the electron-
phonon interaction, "and crystalline electric
field effects. As will become clear, these addi-
tional terms do not affect our main results.
The imaginary part of the dynamic susceptibil-
ity is defined by
)t"(R;, t) -=—,' ([o'(R,, t), o'(5, 0) ] &, (3)
c(q, t) =- (o'(q, t) I ~'(q) &
-8
=- tt ' J dh(c'(-q| t )(x'(q, ix) &,
through
y"(q, (u) = —,'p(uc(q, (u), (8)
where P=(k~T) '.
Sum rules for g"(q, u) are obtained by the usual
procedure of generating equal-time commutators.
We define
, (u)
H], H], . ..],H], 0'(q)]&,
n)0, (7)
where the angular brackets denote equilibrium
thermal averaging. Since we are interested in
cubic paramagnetic compounds, it is sufficient
to consider the z component of the spin operator,
given by
(4)
(In our units 5=1 and p, ~= 1.) The Fourier trans-
form of (3) is related to the Fourier transform
of the Kubo relaxation function":
&~'(q)&= P&o'(q) I ~'(q)&=-(N) ' «.&, (8)
with the dot indicating time derivative.
The remarkable feature of Eq. (8) is that (v~(q)&
turns out to be q indePendent. In isotropic pa-
ramagnets, "the second moment is proportional
to q' for small wave vectors as a direct conse-
quence of the conservation of magnetization. In
an intermediate valence paramagnet, on the other
hand, o'(q = 0) is not a conserved quantity, and
(v'& does not tend to zero as does not tend to
zero as q -0. The complete q independence of
(8) is a consequence of assuming no dispersion
for the localized levels in the absence of hybrid-
ization. This result is not affected by the inclu-
sion of the neglected interaction terms and crys-
tal field level structure in Eq. (1). The strict
equality between the second moment of )t"(q, &u)/&u
and the average mixing energy is altered by the
consideration of the orbital degeneracy of local-
ized orbitals (see below).
In obtaining Eq. (8) above, only terms in (1)
which change the number of localized electrons
need be taken into account. If we include, for
instance, a localized electron-conduction elec-
tron-phonon interaction then V,.
~
becomes an
operator involving explicitly phonon terms, as
discussed in Ref. 10. It is obvious, however,
that Eq. (8) remains unchanged, if we interpret
H as including all terms in the physical Hamil-
tonian which change the number of localized elec-
trons by one.
The next nonvanishing moment is the fourth
moment. It is a sum of a q-independent term,
which to lowest order in perturbation theory is
of order II ', and of a q-dependent term, similar-
where on the last expression we have n —1 suc-
cessive commutators of o'(-q) with H. These
can be tediously, but straightforwardly, evaluated
for small n. We find, for the first nonvanishing
moment,
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ly of order B '. The latter are given by
((u'(q))-X-'P, .„~V, ~'(exp[-i(k+q) R,]((e„-Z—urn, .,)f,—, f„)
-3(N) '~'(y„, f,.t&„, )+, c ]
C(q, z) =i[z+i Z(q, z)]-'C(q, t=O),
where Z(q, z) is the Laplace transform of
Z(q, t) = (d'(q, t )
~
d'(q) )C '(q, t = 0) .
(lo)
The operator governing the time evolution of
&i'(q) in (11) is not the same as the one given by
(1). This point is discussed in detail, for in-
stance, in Ref. 11. The success of the phenom-
enological approach indicates that the generalized
torques o' must become uncorrelated in times
faster than the time scale probed by the neutrons
(7 -10 "s). In such a case Z(q, t) may be ap-
proximated by a 6 function in time, the strength
of which gives the width of the quasielastic peak.
Unfortunately, experimental investigation of the
high-frequency tail of X"(q,~), where the Lorent-
zian Ansatz must break down, is hampered by
resolution and statistic problems.
The nonexistence of diffusive modes in inter-
mediate-valence paramagnets follows from the
nonconservation of v'(q = 0). To prove this for-
mally, if suffices to show that Z(q -0, z) go.
Since the zeroth moment of Z(q, &u) is equal to
the second moment of C(q, &u), and this is q inde-
pendent, it follows immediately that Z(q-o, z)
cannot vanish, for a nonvanishing (uP(q-o)).
This result is exact, but model dependent. Inclu-
sion of further interactions in Eq. (1) modifies it
slightly. That any q dependence appears only in
terms of the order of at least H ' follows from
the fact that H couples different sites only in
fourth or higher order. "
It is worthwhile remarking that Eq. (8) indicates
the inadequacy, in principle, of Lorentzian fitt-
ings to the data, because these yield infinite sec-
ond moments. It must be kept in mind that such
fittings are the simplest possible phenomenolog-
ical approach to the analysis of the data, even
though the experimental uncertainties may be
large enough to render an unambiguous fit im-
possible --Holland-Moritz et al. 4 found, for in-
stance, that the data for CePd, could be fitted by
either one or three Lorentzians. %Shat is impor-
tant, however, is that such fittings are possible
at all, since there is no a Priori reason to expect
a Lorentzian line shape.
To explore this point further, we recall that
the Laplace transform of C(q, t) may be written"
! We now return to Eq. (8). It may be easily gen-
eralized to the case of orbitally degenerate local-
ized levels. Inserting the necessary dimensional
factors, we find
E =3g'a'(pp, ) '&u)'), (12)
where F. is an average of the mixing energy
over the various orbitals [weighted by the ex-
pectation value of ( J')'], and g and p are aver-
aged gyromagnetic ratio and effective number of
Bohr magnetons, respectively, for the configura-
tions of importance. The second moment may be
estimated from the experiments if we introduce
a cutoff factor in the Lorentzians. Then
(~') -2p-'h 'g I'~ (13)
where p is a number of the order of unity for a
cutoff of a few half widths and y is the suscepti-
bility.
In CePd, the susceptibility" and the width' are
temperature independent for 7 ~ 300 K. We use
y-4 @emu/g" and obtain
E„-20 meV/cell. (14)
The results above confirm the different charac-
ter of Ce intermediate-valence compounds and
TmSe; in particular, the temperature dependence
of F. for the latter is typical of temperature
fluctuations. It would be of great interest to
identify the behavior of E for SmS-based com-
pounds through measurements of 1 for isotopi-
cally pure samples.
In conclusion, we emphasize that the present
"hydrodynamic" approach does not supersede
microscopic calculations. It cannot, for instance,
say anything about the numerical values of the
various thermal averages of importance and, a
fortiori, about the functional form of y"(q, &u).
In paramagnetic TmSe the situation is very dif-
ferent. The susceptibility is well fitted by a
Curie-Weiss expression with p, fq ——6.32 and 8~
= -33 K." On the other hand, the width r varies
by, at most, 20% from T = 100 K to room temper-
ature. Equations (12) and (13) then yield a mix-
ing energy which follows the temperature behav-
ior of g. For T = 100 K we find
F. - 3 me lt'/cell.
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However, within its limitations it is quite illumi-
nating. We have been able to show that (i) the
second moment of y"(q, &u)/~ gives a mea. sure of
the mixing energy, allowing us, inprinciple, to
establish a connection between inelastic neutron
scattering and cohesive-property data; (ii) the
g dependence of y" (j, ~) is weak, even for a, fully
"coherent" intermediate valence paramagnet;
(iii) the success of Lorentzian fittings implies
very fast («lo "s) correlation times for the
tortlues o '; and (iv) there can be no diffusive
modes in the paramagnetic phase. It seems, in
addition, that only very precise measurements,
from which the fourth moment of y" gj, &a)/v could
be reliably determined, would allow us to distin-
guish incoherent (tl-independent) from coherent
gj-dependent) intermediate valence. We suggest
that both TmSe and Ce, „Th„ fall into the former
category, but for different reasons: thermal dis-
order in the case of Tmse and static potential
disorder in the case of Ce, „Th„.
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with the E,+40 energy gap of GaAs. Recently it
has been shown that at this resonance one can ob-
serve free-carrier excitations with electron den-
sities as low as about 1&10"cm '.' It has also
been suggested that the resonance enhancement
of the carrier-density light-scattering mechanism
resonance enhanced inelastic light scattering from a quasi —two-dimensional electron
gas confined at the interface of abruptly doped GaAs/n AI„Ga, „A-s hetercjunctions has
been measured. The samples were fabricated using molecular-beam epitaxy with a high-
contrast doping technique. The results show strong evidence for intersubband excitations
in a two-dimensional electron system.
We report the observation of resonant Baman
scattering from a quasi-two-dimensional elec-
tron system which is confined at the interface of
GaAs/n-A1„6a, ,As heterojunctions. The experi-
ments were performed in backscattering geome-
try using an exciting laser frequency at resonance
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